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As it Is about spring now, by the
Calendar, the time has come when the
thoughts ofthe ideal good housekeeper

turn to that saturnalia of confusion
and discomfort known as house-leaning.

Itis important to be clean. The win-

ter's accumulation of ran bags and dust
must be cleared away, and these early
spring days are the best time in which
to do it. The work is necessary, we all
acknowledge, but there are a lew points

about it that 1 should like to talk about
a little. Of course, you are too wise a
woman to tear the whole inside of the
house up at once; that is entirely out of
date; and yet you let the whole house
be permeated with the spirit of
the mat ier. and everybody.be madee
i*.uncomfortable as it is possible for
them to be. Some unwise women let
a frown settle on their brows at the be-
ginning of a campaign, and it does
not clear away until the last curtain is
bung and tiie la; bit of bric-a-brac is
dusted, and in its own place. They
seem to resent the fact that tney as the
bead of the house are compelled to take
all this care and worryupon themselves,
and feel like martyrs from the begin-"

ning to the end. instead of feeling that
this is onlyone of the unpleasant inci-
dents iv the pleasant occupation which
they have elected to follow, that of be-
ing a housekeeper, a homt-maker and
the bousemistress, a*< well as a loved
wife.a social leader and a lovingmother. •

.**-:,.ce.thei.. this workmustbedone.and j
you have elected to belong to the class !
of people who must see that itis done—
and, often, must put your hand to the
work yourself—lbeg of you to have
dignity and self-respect enough todo it
in a womanly way. Pc mistress of your-
self, and afl will no well. And keep
some one place comfortable and cosy for
tin* men of the family, who come home
at night tired out with that struggle
with the world that all men must make
who, by marrying the woman they love,
have given hostages to Fortune, and so
are bound to do all that in them lies to
propitiate the fickle goddess, for fear
that she may be offended by a seeming
lack of reverent attention, and wreak
her spite on the helpless hostages. The
fierceness of this fight women, safe in
tin' shelter of their homes, cannot com.
prehend; and, in all justice, those who
participate in it should be spared the
additional care and worry-of the house-
hold crises. So while the parlor and
bed rooms and halls are being trans-
formed into miniature maelstroms of
scurrying maids, buckets and brooms.
leave one little corner where there may
be peace ami comfort. This will not be
entirely an unselfish arrangement, you
will find; as, if there is a refuge for
man seemed, itwill-Serve the same pur-
pose for woman after the day's work is
done, where she may sit and read the
evening paper at her ease. Another
thing 1 beg you to do is to provide some-
thing good to eat. lf there is ever a
time when a toothsome relish is appre-
ciated, itis the day on which a big lotof
work is done. 1 knew a woman once
who made wash day a sort of gala day
for tiie whole family by just a little
foresight. She used to say that, be as
nice as one could on that day, there was
a sort of mtigginess in the mental at-
mosphere that was most disheartening,
so she always planned to have some-
thing nice fordinner. Inthose days we
knew nothing; or almost nothing, about
canning fruit, but rich, old-fashioned
preserves were the order of the day. and

\u25a0 in this house were especial jars of de-
licious peach preserves set apart
to be used on wash day. Sometimes the
work went pretty well; a pan of such
biscuit as this generation know nothing
about was baked to be eaten with the
preserves. She made ita rule also that
every trace of the day's work should be
removed before the girls and herself sat
down to the attractive table. Those
girls and boys have none of the dis-
agreeable memories of wash-day and
housecleaning that others seem to have
under different dispensations. Life
is too short and uncertain tor us to dare
to make one day. much less a succession
of days, almost unbearable to the fam-
ily,it,by a little forethought, these dis-
agreeables can be avoided.

Aunt Polly.

MUSICAL MENTION.

The St. Paul Zither club will give a
concert at Ford's Music hall tonight.
The club willbe assisted by Mrs. Theo-
dore Bollmann and the Mendelssohn
Hale quartette. The programme for to-
night is as follows:

r.*r.T I.
"Dor Konst aie Ehre"..Phillpp Stroh, Op. 42

Ensemble.
"I'mIlerbst" Robert Franz

Mrs. Tbeo. Bollmann.
"AufMeereswogen" ."Joseph Uuustcin, Op. 46

Miss Mangold.
"Blow, Bogle. Blow" .'....Shepard

Mendelssohn Quartette.
"•Alutterseelfcuallein" P. ltuuij*;er.Op. 6.1

Ensemble.
TAUT 11.

•'Waldidylle" Joseph Ilniistein, Op. 72
Miss Mangold and Mr. Hertz.

"Angel's Dream" (with violin obti-
grtto) Braga

Mrs. Theo. Bollmann.
"Alpine"— F. x. Burgs-taller

Emil Geist and Son.
a "Hussar Sons" Storch
i.. "i,uuiiNight

'
Buck

§ Mendelssohn Quartette,
crzensdiib" Wilhelm PoprJ

Ensemble.

The Beethoven String quartette have
arranged for two concerts to be given
at Ford's Music hall March IS and April
28. Miss Catherine Richards Gordon
willbe one of the attractions of the con-
cert, as she has kindly consented to as-
sist with her charming voice. The first
concert willbe given Saturday evening.

"March IS.

Edward Baxter Perry, the charming
and versatile pianist, will appear next
Monday evening, March 20, at Ford
Music hall, in the third concert of the
•Schubert club educational loan fund
Bevies. He will be assisted by Mrs.
Emil J. Hall, formerly of the Ladies'
i \u25a0

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters, If"LS
Grippe" has leftyou weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver,Stomach and Kidneys,
gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions, lf you are afflicted
with Sick Headache, you will

*
find

speedy and permanent relief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial willconvince
you that this is the remedy you needs
Large bottles only SOc, at J. F. Alleu's
Drug Store, corner Seventh and Jack-

Swedish quartette. ItIs a rare treat to I
hear Mrs. Hall sing, especially in her
Swedish folk songs. She has a sweet,

pure soprano voire of unusual flexibility
and great compass. Miss Brush, who
Iwas expected to sing at the Perry con-

cert, is unable to come, owing to the
serious illness of her mother. Itis hoped
that she may appear at a later concert

SOCIAL BEU-F&

Miss [da Weidn.au. of Oakdale ave-
nue, entertained a number or her young
friends Tuesday night.

The St. Paul Camera club held its first
regular meeting Tuesday night in the
Fire and Marine building. A number
of fine specimens of photographic work
were exhibited.

A conference of W. C. T. D.'s willbe
held this afternoon at the New York
Lifebuildingat 2 o'clock.

Miss Anna Dv Bord entertained a
party of her young friends last evening
by giving them a sleigh ride.

Miss Abbey Mahew will open a class
for physical culture at the rooms of the
Y. W. J?, association this evening.

Mrs. A. M. Law-ton, who has been vis-
iting in Stillwater for the last few days,
returned -home yesterday morning.

The minstrel show for the benefit of
St. Michael's church willbe given in
Paul Martin's hall tonight. A pleasing
entertainment has been arranged.

The St. Paul TbeoaOphlcal society
held its regular semi-monthly open
meeting last night at Room 107. Globe
building. Subject: "What Is Theoso-

•, phy?"
A ladies' social session was given

!Tuesday by St. Paul Lodge No. 59, B.
P. O. Eiks. a goodly number of members
of the Minneapolis lodge also being

Ipresent.

Modish Coiffure and Bertha.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Ed C. Castle, of West Superior, was on the
West side yesterday.

George iiiiverly. of Winona, was visiting
friend* in West ***t.Paul yesterday.

At the Brunswick— T.Pond, Winona;
B.J. Tavlor, Spokane: W. D. Conrad. Wa-
dena; Thomas Harrison, Cedar Rapids.

Miss Maud Scollard. of Lake Pepin, was
visiting friends on the West side yesterday.

W.11. Cuinmings, of White Bear, was on
the West side yesterday attending to busi-
ness.

John B. Cook has returned from Washing-
ton. Mrs. Cook will remain there for some
vieeks. •

Rev. I).E. Baldwin, of Leeds. N. D..was
InSt. Paul yesterday, onhis way home from
the East.

Capt. C. G. Avers and family,U. S. A., are
at Hotel Metropolitan, from Montana, on
their way to Washington.

Joseph Hoffman was taken suddenly sick
on South Wabasna street Tuesday afternoon
and taken tohis borne on Hall avenue in the
Ducas street patrol wagon.

Capt. Rodccker, ofEngine Company No. 6,
who has been confined to his home byin-
juriesreceived by being thrown from a truck,
while going to a fireabout two months ago,
is on duty again.

At tne Clifton—C. B.Smith, St. Louis, Mo.;
G, Gouzolez, Cleveland, O.;B. N.Englebert
and wife, Kennedy; T. J. Fceley, Swan
River: B. F. Rhodes, St. Louis; M. F.
Spooner, New Richmond; Miss Flora Scott,
Miss Alice Murry,Sank Centre; E. E. Fair-
child, Kasson; E. G. Gellison. 11. L.Lawson,
Dodge Center; J. C. Smith, Cleveland, O.;E.
R. Lane. Duluth; Solomon G. Alexander,
Aberdeen; Gregory Presscott, Hudson, Wis.

Not Three Cents, but One Cent
Is the price for the best laundry work
on collars and cuffs at the special laun-
dry connected with the Furnishing
Department of the "Plymouth" Cloth-
ing House, Seventh and Kobert.

Ml

HARRISON'S OPPONENT.

Pork Packer Allerton Nominated
by the Republicans.

Ciiicac.o, March 15.—The Kepubiican
city convention today nominated Sam-
uel W. Allerton for mayor and J. K. B.
Van Cleave for city clerk by acclama-
tion. The nominations for city tieas-
urer and city attorney were uot made,
but left for the central committee to
name for the place*. The action of the
convention leaving the nominations for
treasurer and city attorney to the city
central committee means a combination
ticket. Itis understood that two strong
Democrats willbe placed on the ticket.

Something to Be Proud Of.
The complimentary sentiments- ex-

pressed by the Hon. Thomas li.Bryan
1

of the Columbian exposition, in refer
ence to the magnificent limited train
service between Chicago, St. Paul and
Minneapolisajre but the publicly uttered
similar views of great multitudes of
other American citizens who have jour-
neyed between the Twin Cities and Chi-
cago via the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
Paul railway.

We are a great people, who demand
and obtain the best of everything which
can be purchased with money, and the
railway companies of the United States
—particularly of the West— are quick to
respond to the desires of.the traveliug
public.

Inno part ofthe worldare there more
superbly equipped electric-lighted and
steam-heated vestibuled trains than
those which run every day between St,
Paul and Minneapolis and Chicago via
the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul rail-
way.

" _
Mrs. Neame IsFree.

: New York, March 15.—Judge Mc-
Adam, of the superior court, has given
Mrs. Lelia Oitve Neame an absolute
divorce from Douglas J. Neame. He
was a stock broker in London, but has
lately lived in this country. Mrs.
Neame is a daughter of William H.
Heuriques, of the New York stock ex-
change. They havr beea separated
about two years. It was shown that
Neame had been with women of the
demi-monde.

ADIKUI

Yon have a heart of lireami Mid—
Nor goldnor lire for me Is bright:
Iwould forget those davi ofold.

Which seemed to show your heart aright.

Not mine to mix among the crowd
Who worship you, rum bend the knee.

To sing your praises longand loud-
\u25a0silence is reserved tor me.

Mvlove, that is both dumb mid ileep,
Is freely veil as 'lis true;

•
What secret still ihe tales may keep

1know not but 1 say, adieu 1

Isay Milieu because my part
Must tie to leave that whirlingtrain,

Where every moment is a smart
Anilevery Uhva year of pain.—

Longmau'i Magazine.

A MIDNIGHT QUEST.
sut.el Holme** in I..miN*rl"sMonthly.
"What's that you're disputing about,

girls?" queried Uncle. Zeke Loin liie
chimney coiner.
"Isay," responded Cleo, "tnat I

wouldn't be afraid togo down to the old
Wllley house at midnight, St. Valen-
tine's eve, and walk down cellar back-
ward witha looking glass and candle—"

"Expecting to see the face of her fut-
ure husband," Interpolated Sue. **I
should expect to see old Willey's ghost
peering over my shoulder."

"I'm not anxious tosee the face of my
future husband," Cleo retorted smartly.

"I only want to prove my courage, to

celebrate St. Valentine's day in ap-
proved fashion.

"Tilwager $iO you dasu't go," re-
marked Uncle Zeke.

"I'llstake "my amethyst ring that 1
dare. Here's my hand."

"You must fetch one of them mangel
wurzels in the bar'l side o' potato ben.
bo's we'll know you went clear down
cellar," said Uncle Zeke.

"Not a word of this," Cleo cautioned
ina whisper, as they heard a hand
fumbling for the latch Ina little dark
entry.

"Capt'n Luke," said Uncle Zeke,

witha sly glance at Cleo. The next
moment the young man opened the
door. Itwas quite the custom in this
Cape Cod town to omit the ceremony of
knocking.

An impressive element seemed to have
entered the room Willi this good-looking
young captain. The usual" witticisms
did not flash around. Cleo was absorbed
in the long strip of worsted that made a
crimson line down her white apron. Sue
fidgeted inher seat and proposed agame
of euchre.

Cleo's mind was running upon that
sleigh ride with Capt. Luke tho last
evening. lie had come perilously near
toa uroposal of marriage. Had she been
wise or foolish to ward itoff so indiffer-
ently? His manner made her slightly
uneasy.

Pshaw! What did she care, anyway?
She knew she had flirted with him a lit-
tle—this Cape Cod town was so poky in
the winter— but that was no excuse for
his presuming to think sho would marry
him.

hen her father's reverses came she
had been sent there to spend a few
weeks with these relatives, of whose
existence she had been scarcely aware
before. They had welcomed her with
open arms, and she had found much
diversion among them.
lt was not pleasant to be almost ig-

nored tonight by Capt. Luke. She
thought of the wealthy suitor she had
left behind In the city, albeit old and
ugly, and was half-inclined to write
that very night and accept him.

The eve of St. Valentine was mild for
the season. Shortly before midnight a
woman in dark garb issued from Uncle
Zeke's shed door and walked oft towards
the old Wllley house.

Cloe took the path to the left, where
the old Willey house stood dark and
lone, and stood upon the flat stone be-
fore the low red door.

The windows were all boarded. Cloe
had explored the place withSue by day-
light,and knew all its nooks and coi-
ners. •'—

She unlocked the door and stepped
into the entry. Her heart was beating
quite evenly. She had been In a daring
mood ever since that night of the sleigh-
ride, and this occasion had furnished an
escape valve for her feelings.

She lighted the candle and pushed
open the kitchen door. On the thresh-
old she stopped in astonishment. In
the cavernous fireplace opposite the
door a huge fire was roaring and crack-
ling,Hooding the room withlight and
eclipsing her candle.

She walked up to tho fire. A big

round kettle hung from the rusty crane,
bubblingand hissing like the witches'
cauldron in "Macbeth."

Her usually calm common sense was
held in abeyance. She seemed to be
breathing an enchanted atmosphere.

Yet she was far from fear.
Atlength she recollected her errand,

and opened the cellar door. A gust of
damp air made her candle flicker.

She did not waver. She peered down
into the darkness, then adjusted her
glass and candle and commenced the
backward descent, the cobwebs cover-
ingher cloak with fantastic tracery.

She kept her eyes upon her own re-
flection in the glass until she had
reached the bottom of the stairs. As she
stood there amomenta face appeared in
the mirror beside her own, then van-
ished suddenly.

Something like faintness came over
ner. But she resisted, found a barrel
of mangcl-wurzels, snatched one up,
ascended the stairs quickly, and set
down the candlestick.

The lurkingsuperstition which beats
with the blood of every one of us, deny

itas we may. was tightening its hold
upon her. She did not feel in a hurry
to leave the place. Adreamy influence
enveloped her. The agencies we call
supernatural seemed the only realities.

She half expected to see a band of
witches appear and join hands around
the cauldron.

She could scent some presence near
her, and when a rather fantastic old
woman, bent with age, in a red cloak
and huge poke bonnet, stepped from a
recess behind the fireplace, and, with-
out glancing at her, stepped up and
stirred the cauldron, muttering to her-
self as she did so, Cleo was uot uiucn
surprised.

She had not bargained for anything
half so weird and romantic. Perhaps
this was Peggy Piper, the fortune
teller, who, it was reported, held mid-
night conclaves with the powers ol
darkness.

"Can you read my future for me?"
Cleo asked abruptly.

The crone turned towards her, with
eves burning darkly in the depths of
the cavernous bonnet.

"You seek to know the future?" she
queried, in a thin, high-pitched voice
and with a tremulous quaver. "1 will
read your destiny," and she turned
again to the cauldron, while Cleo drew
nearer, strangely fascinated.

"Proud," the sybil muttered, "am-
bitious, selfish. Yourfortune is not so
bright, young lady, that you need be
anxious to forecast it.'

"Haven't Ias faira chance for happi-
ness as other people?" Cleo demanded.

"No. You're going tosell yourself for
a fine house in the city and a carriage
and diamonds. You are mercenary and

n?PWCfsV DELICIOUS w

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUFTFLAVORS.
Vanilla lOf perfect purity-

Lemon Of great strength-
Orange Economy in their use.
Rose, etc

_ . „ ..
\

'
Flavor as delicately

and dellciously as the fresh fruit

heartless besides. :Ha! _You don't deny

It! You win find yourself ono day
starving for love.

Cleo stood with her fascinated gaze
upon the registrar of fate.

"You have another lover, • young,
strong, warm-hearted. You have seen I
his love for you and encouraged Itday
by day* You have looked into his eyes
with those dangerous ones of yours.
Your voice has been modulated to suit
his Mr.

•Oil!" with a jeering laugh that
grated on Cleo's nerves, "you couldn't
deny yourself the pleasure of proving
your power over him.

"You as goad as said, 'Take me; 1
am to be had for tlie asking,'

"
the crono

went on unheeding. "You led him to
the verge of a propose} Of marriage, anil
then were utterly surprised to findhim
Inyour net. Ob. >*•-*'.' Rut he is proud,
too. Two proud souls, two of them,"
she muttered.

"Young lady, keep your smiles here-
after for the one who is to bo your lord
and master." ,

She stood somo moments in silence,
then scanned Cleo's Bushed face.

"You have a true, clear eye, in spite
of all," she said dubiously. "No man
would guess what a cold heart lay be-
hind it. You care only for conquest,
thai you may boast—"

"Your cauldron lies!"Cleo exclaimed.
"You only see the surface," Cleo con-

tinued, though why she should ex-
change words with tho crone was a
mystery. "You cannot look into my
soul. Ifyou could—

"
Sho paused. The sybil peered sharp

ly into her flushed 'face, into which a
tender emotion was stealing softly, then
stepped forward and took her hand.

Cleo felt a strange thrill as she with-
drew and stepped back. The next mo-
ment mask, cloak and bonnet were ly-
ing on the floor, and Capt. Luke was
standing, looking into her eyes with the
steady magnetism of his own.

"You she exclaimed. "1thought it
was Peggy Pioer." :*,**,"•

lie.smiled slowly.
"Do you feel better after the accusa-

tions you have heaped upon me," she
asked.,;Yes. Didyou not deserve them?"

"Itwas injustice!" she said, quickly.
'•injustice? Do you mean to say that

those sweet smiles and looks of yours
were genuine after all? That you were
really givingmo measure for measure?
That it was only woman's coquetry
prompted you the other night?"

"1have not said," she began, but he
had both her hands in a firm grasp.

"Lookinto myeyes and say that yon
have been playing with me if youcan."

Her eyes dropped instead.
In an instant his strong arm was

around her. He had played' for high
stakes and won.

"And now shall 1 accompany you
home?" ho asked, after he had ex-
plained his stolen inarch upon her.

"And set the tongues ot the gossips
wagging? No; 1must go as Icame."

Sho gathered up glass, candle and
mangel-wurzel and sped homeward,
hung up the key ana hurried to her
room. When the next morning Uncle
Zeke found the root beside his plate, he
hand Cleo the S-10'note.

"Didyou see a ghost?" queried Sue,
thinking Cleo rather non-committal
over the adventure.

"Yes, and yet 1 live to tell the tale,"
returned Cleo in mock heroic style.

When her engagement to Capt. Luke
was announced she told the story to Sue
and Uncle Zeke.

***_*i

B. O. P. C. H.
Youman Hat. * Spring styles now

ready. The Boston Lon Thirdstreet.

FROM VET TO VET.

Northern Soldiers Make a Return
for Kindness Shown Them.

Richmond, Va., March 15.— 1n recog-
i nition of the attention that, was shown

the several thousand Grand Armymen
i who visited Richmond last fall after the• encampment ot the Grand Army at

j Washington, a committee was formed
i before adjournment to present a
;Isuitable testimonial in return for the

kindness shown. Itwas agreed that the \u25a0

eastern ward at the soldiers': home
should be furnished as the testimonial.
Tin's has been done, and the ward has
been handsomely and comfortably fit-
ted up with the latest improved hospital
furniture. The ward-will be used prin-
cipally for those who' are incurably I
afflicted, and will bo a lasting monu-
ment to the existing friendship between
the camps of the North and the camps
of the South. A delegation from the
Grand Army of the encampment of
Washington arrived iv the city this
evening, and formally presented the
ward to the home.

INVADINGTHE STRIP.

Boomer* Moving on the Coveted
Territory.

Guthrie, O. T.,March 15.— The Cher-
okee strip is being invaded by boomers.
Hundreds of them were seen there to-
day encamped along the line of the
Santa Fe road. A troop of cavalry has
been stationed twelve miles south
of Kansas City, which is twelve miles
from the Kansas line. Movers are
halted at this point and ordered to
move on. The grass through the strip
has been burned, and hardships to set-
tlers with their stock apparent. There
is every evidence that an invasion of
the Cherokee outlet is threatened, aud
inall fairness your correspondent is of
the opinion that the soldiers cannot
keep the home-seekers out. Men with
their wives and children, with some
stock, intend to invade* the promised
land, and from indications it seems that
ifthe land isnot thrown open to settle-
ment, trouble is inevitable. :.'•

«_»

LEGISLATORS IN A JANGLE.

World's Fair Appropriation the
Bone of Contention.

Albany, March 15.—The stormiest
scene of the year occured today in the*
assembly over the world's fair bill
which was reported from the ways
and nrtans committee. Mr. ,Quigley
wanted it made a special order
for tomorrow Mr. Ainsworth said
that he wanted some -information as
to what had been done with the
money already appropriated before he
voted for any other sum. Ho thought it
remarkable that the commission should
keep asking for money, and absolutely
refuse all information as to what it
done with the sum already given it.

: Mr.Ainsworth submitted a resolution
calling for a detailed statement of all
the expenditures of the commission,
the present indebtedness and all corre-
spondence that had passed between the
comptroller and the commission. This
was carried and the resolutions were
adopted.

! Herbert Visits a Nary Yard.
New* York, Match 15.—Hilary A.

• Herbert, the new secretary of the navy,
made his first official visit to the Brook-
lynnavy yard today. He was received

; by Commodore Erben, the command-
ant, his aids and the main guard, in full. dress uniform. Directly after his ar-
rival a salute of seventeen guns was
fired from the Vermont. Tomorrow
evening Secretary Herbert willattend
the dinner at the Hamilton club given
ivhonor of ex-Secretary Tracy, his pre-
decessor Inthe navy department.

Gathering inRevolutionists.
f San Antonio, Tex., March 15.— A
dispatch received here fromCarlzzo, the
county seat of Zapata county, on the
lower Rio Grande border, states that
there have surrendered up to today to
the sheriff forty Mexican revolutionists.
Inaddition to these six more have sur-
rendered to the United States troops at
Capt. U. F. Chase's camp of Third cav-
alry. '' - _ -"

To Wipe Out a Plague Spot.

Rome. March 15.'—Numerous Austri-
an, Swiss and German Catholics have
petitioned the pope that he call .an .in-
ternational conference to take steps to

abolish gambling at Monte Carlo.

HUMPHREY WAS HOT
And Poured Warm Shot Into

the Indian Mound Park
i.... Levy.

Highflown '. Language That
Greatly Edified the Lis-

tening Crowd.

Hinted That a New Deal May
Drop Engineer Rundlett's

Head.

Paul Martin Said to Be Figur-
ing for Chief Jackson's

Berth.

The board of of public work* put in j
another day In listening to the argu-

ments made regarding the value Of tho
land to ba taken forIndian Mound park. |
The testimony introduced at the several
sessions of the board was dwelt on at
length by parties interested in tha sale
of the land, and by thosa who oppose
the purchasing of tho property at the
valuation fixed by the owners. T. K.
Humphrey, a well-known resident of
the bluff,

*
representing the taxpayers,

said, before making the valuation and
assessment, the board should consider :
Firsl-The parties to this trade. The sell-
ers come with eager willingness to re-
ceive their benefits, but the buyers are
dragged inin self-defense, protesting
that they do not want to buy, because
the thing is of no value to them, and
because they are unable to pay for it
now. The first party comes withall the
joyfulwillingness of one almost sure of
Immediate relief from heavy loads,
which were voluntarily assumed in
speculative times, knowing that tho
action of the board is not final as to
them, for they can appeal to another
tribunal. ,.

The other party dragged in trembling

under the burden of homes already
mortgaged for years of unpaid taxes

(as witness twenty-twoereat newspaper
pages of last year's delinquent taxes),
withno power to question by appeal the
determination of the amount that shall
be added to the mortgages upon tneir
hoin«?s, for an imaginary benefit which
they never asked for. \

Second— The board should consider
the thing bought and its use. The pro-
posed purchase is of a plat of ground
upon a high and almost inaccessible
corner of a precipitous bluff, where
storms howl and the winds never die,
and which do not "blow soft o'er
Ceylon's isle," nor come laden with the
"odors of Edom," but blow over the
great Pig's Eye swamps, . bayous and
river bottoms, and come burdened with
the fumes of the great distilleries and
their hog pens, the stock yards and
their slaughter houses, the rendering
houses and their soap kettles; all ex-
quisitely delightful for breathing. -v.-\u25a0•'.- \u25a0'\u25a0%.

Third—The third matter to be consid-
ered, the territory benefited by this
park, Itlies inone direction, for to the
lsoutheast is the fish hatchery swamp;
to the south, the Pig's Eye swamp; to
the southwest, the river, and to the
west the 100 acres of railroad tracks; so
the territory liable to be assessed, like a
comet's Jail", lies all on one side of this
park nucleus. .-;\u25a0* -,*-'-.:.

Nor should the anxieties and neces-
sities of the sellers fail to receive due
consideration, for they are men of brain,
nerve and capital, pre-eminently pub-
lic-spirited and patriotic at the present
time, beyond all other occasions; for
they have carried their real estate hold-
ings for several years, until fullysatis-
fied that it is impossible to unload them
upon any one else at any price, much
less at the crazy speculative prices

which they paid1 inbooming times, and
which they now;hope to get from the
victimized taxpayers. Their patriotic
appeal is, "Help me, .Cassius, or I
sink." and they ara exceedingly fearful
that unless the city purchases these
hills and mounds now they willvanish
into thin air and the city lose them for-
ever. '". C.'-" v;*-

In-the New York stock board there
are lambs; brokers staggering under,

the burdens of worthless . stuff uu-
load upon the lambs. . Lambs have al-
ways been the prey of wolves; wolves
become ravenous from hunger, or
from wildly,seizing and holding that
which spoils in their dens, aud then
they hunt for the lambs.

-
*

Now, except so far as this board may
furnish relief, the park patriots have
got the lambs. The late proceedings
of the park board show that the
patriots have trotted out one of their
best circus enthusiasts, which closes all
hope for relief in that direction.

We therefore beg this honorable
board to feed as few and as little of the
iambs to these cunning speculators as
possible, by placing upon the lands
taken their real present wholesale

value. The price which the lands
would bring today, in quantities as
large as these condemnations, is their
teal present value, and prosperity will
never return "to St. Paul until our fic-
titious values of real estate are aban-
doned; and ifthis dying town has not
sufficient vitality to shake off the count-
less hosts of vultures and vampires that
are tearing away at her vitals, she must
hunt her" shroud, and the quicker we

away the more we will have togo
with, and the less we willsee of her dy-
ing agony, jIwould like to say this loud
enough to be heard from Pig's Eye bar
to the Como lake struggle, and from
the Phalen steal to the great Smith
bridge.

Atthe conclusion of Mr. Humphreys' I.
effort, which was hugely appreciated }
by the spectators, the president of the
board said he was not entirely satisfied
with the testimony in writing, which
had been submitted by the valuation
board of the real estate exchange. This
board had, he said, fixed the value of the
property at 852,000, and he, for one,
would like to examine them with a view
of ascertaining how they reached such
conclusions. Itwas decided after some
discussion to adjourn the matter until
next Monday at 10 o'clock, at which
time the members of the real estate ex-
change valuation board willbo request-
ed to be present.

B.O. P. C. H.
Our spring importation of Welch I

Margetson's and Virgoe Middleton's
London Neckwear now on sale. The
Boston, ou Third street. »

M'CARDY WILL. WAIT

For Official Information of the, Teachers' Homes.
Comptroller McCardy didn't care to

express any opinion yesterday as to
what action he would take in the mat-

ter of paying salaries to school teachers
not livingin the city. -He admitted he
had seen the statements made by Aid.
Franklin, as published in the Globe,
but. had not been officially no-
tified. Questioned* more closely, he
said he had no way of ascer-
taining where any of the school
teachers resided. -In the matter of
employes in the health department
whose salary he had refused to pay on
account of their being non-residents,
he said he had examined the election
registers and found the names of the
men on the poll list of Rose town. This
had proven to his satisfaction the men
were not residents of the city, and he
had refused topay them. In the case
of the teachers, there being no record
on the polllist, he could not determine
who were or were not residents of the
city. '*_*'-."

AClean Collar for 1Cent.

The price for laundering collars and
cuffs is onlyone cent each at the "Plym-
outh" Clothing House, Seventh and
Robert.

MONEY VERY TIGHT.

New York Financial Circles Anx-

ious Over the Strained Con-
dition of the Market.

Mercantile Failures Looked for if
tho Situation Does Not

Ease Up.

. New Yoiik, March 15.
—

The con-
tinued strained condition of tha money

market caused renewed anxiety in down-
town financial circles today. The un-
easiness was increased by the reports
that banks were again calling In their
loans because, as was alleged, their out-
of-town correspondents were still with-
drawing their deposits, and Chicago

bankers had given notice to their agents

here that they would require between
now and May 1 at least $10,000,000 in
bills of small denomination. Added to
this was the great difficulty said to bo
experienced by merchants in selling or
discounting their paper; in fact,
it has been alleged for some
days that this was impossible
and that in consequence thereof some
failures of mercantile houses were to be
expected unless there was an immediate
ease-up of the situation. With refer-
ence to the demand for money from the
out-of-town banks, particularly in the
West,itwas said by the presidents of
some of the largest banks, those with
extensive out-of-town" connections, that
the indications were that the flow of
money to the West had ceased. Whether
itwould break out again, and, ifso, how
soon, could not he foretold, they said.
Under ordinary circumstances the re-
turn flow of money to this city was
rather to be expected. Frederick D.
Tappan, president of the Gallatin Na-
tional banK, said:
"Ithink the condition of the financial

situation has been greatly exaggerated,
and that in a very short time we shall
see the money market very much easier,
and that the banks will have more
money than they will know what to do
with. The situation, too, with regard
to the sale of commercial paper has

also been exaggerated, although, of
course, there has been, and is, a strin-
gency in that line. Merchants have
been thrown back on their banks be-
cause of their inability to negotiate
their paper as usual in the open mar-
ket. But the banks have taken care of
their custom Ithink."

BROUGHT TO A FOCUS.

Board of Control Takes Action on
Sumlay Opening.

Chicago, March 15.— board of
control of the national world's fair com-
mission met today. Sunday opening of
the fair was brought to a focus by tlje
adoption of the followingresolution:

•'That, in view of the act of congress,
approved March 5,1883, making an ap-
propriation of $57,800, to be paid out of
the appropriation of -52,500,000 made
by the act of congress approved Auk.5,

1 1892, to enable the national committee
;to defray the expenses of the judges and'
examiners and tne granting of awards,
jthe subject of making said appropria-
tion available is hereby placed before
the directory of the world's Columbian
exposition, with the request that some
definite action be taken thereon."

The executive committee- took no ac-
tion on the question, and referred the
resolution to the finance committee and
Ui- committee on foreign relations. The
significance of the action of the com-
mittee is that the majority of the com-
mittee are in favor of Sunday opening.

*
GIVE UP THK NARONIC.

Her Owners Abandon Hope of
Her Being Afloat.

New York, March 15.—The White
Star line steamer Naronic has been out
just thirty-two days from Liverpool
without being seen or heard from, and
the agents of the I'm. in this city ad-
mitted this morning that they had
given her up as lost.

Lo^pox, March 15.
—

Underwriters
are asking guineas per cent for insur-
ance on the White Star steamship
Naronic. *^—

»
After OfficialHeads.

Lincoln, Neb., March 15.—A resolu-
tion was introduced into the legislature
today to impeach all the state officers
and ex-state officers implicated in fraud-
ulent practices unearthed by the inves-
tigating committees. This would affect

—
the present secretary of state, the at-
torney general, the commissioner of

Weak Painful

f
Kidneys
Back ache, side ache,
sharp, shooting pains
and rheumatism, coughs,
colds, chest pains and
palpitation relieved in
one minute by. the
CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN
Plastf.r, the first and
only pain-killing plas-
ter. It restores vital
electricity, and hence is
most powerful in the
treatment of nervous

pains, weakness, numbness and paralysis.
Price: 95c; five,$1.00. At all druggists or bymail.

Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Boston.

DEMAND POND'S •**.*_.\u25a0_£*
EXTRACT. AVOID £ %_Pj_3_*
ALL IMITATIONS. ... r..,*.

_^ALL pAJN
Rheumatism
Feminine
Complaints

Rheumatism

Lameness
Soreness•OS?*10"^!OUI ClICOO

S___*^&pio£j'Wounds
FACSIMILEof ticno

BOTTLE WITH DillSGS
BUFF WRAPPER. X , ,______ Catarrh
l&EBurnsU$C Piles

POND'S
EXTRACT-

tiwillCure.
-;

. Highest oi all in Leavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

i%\r_i_mm& rowdcr
ABSOLUTELY PURE

public lands and buildings. The resolu-
tion went over for one week.

-mm
*'

Denounce the Government.

NEW YoitK.March 15.— A special from
Montreal says: "The separate school
question still occupies the attention of
the French-Canadian press of this prov-
ince. The Liberal organs are bitter in
their denunciations of the action of the
•government and its supporters in the
debate just concluded in the house ot
commons. _

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Rubber Day.

Today ladies' new best-grade Rubbers
at one-filth off at the Cincinnati Shoe
Company's, 173 East Seventh. Get in
the right place.

Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
low's Soothing Syrup for your children."

Nathan Lyons &Co., corner Third
and Cedar streets, are closing out Chil-
dren's Soring Cloaks that were from IS
to $10 for $1.75 and $2.75; Ladies' Spring
Cloaks that were $12 to $15 for$6.75.

Indies' I»aj-.
Today all Leather Footwear at one-

third off from price** at the Cincinnati
1Shoe Company's, 173 East Seventh. Get
in the ristht place.

MARRIAGES, BiRTHS DEATHS,

BIRTHS REPORTED.
Mr.and Mrs. Giuseppe MassiellO Girl
Mr.and Mrs. George D*.Liur-jina Hoy
Mr.and Mrs. goren Itasmusseu Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Patrick Carter Boy
Mr.and Mrs. J. Heathcote Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Becker Boy
Mr.and Mrs. N. P. Olsen Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Harsnell -.Girl

DEATHS REPORTED.
Carl J. Olsen, 217 East Ninth street. ..l9years
Mabel V, Lovatt, '.'lO Virginiaay 14 years
Emma Anderson, 521 Broadway 2.1 years
Emma Steadman.l3s7 West Seventh. .22 years

MAI'.RIAU-LICENSES ISSUED.
Charles Davis Carrie Nelson
Albert J. Kerrkamp Lizzie E. Ileidel
Joseph Simpson Laura Brooks.

AX!»OLT*HCE^IE!XTS.

THE ANNUAL MhKTiXO OF THK
stockholders of the Metropolitan Loan

and Security Company of St. Paul, for the
election of directors and any other business
that may properly come before the meeting,
willbe held at the company's office. Room
28, National German-American Bank Build-
ing,on Monday, Aprilit, 181)3, at 10 o'clock a.
m. J. C. Norton. Secretary.

DIED.
VAN MEEK—In St. Paul, Minn.. March 14,

1803, at family residence. No. 385 Toronto
avenue. Margaret, wife of Aaron Van
Meer. Funeral from the Immanuel Bap-
tist church. West Seventh St., today at 2:30
p. m. Friends are invited.

POWERS— In St. Paul, at late residence, No.
'

2SI) Rondo street, Tuesday, March 14,at 3:30
p. m., Ellen, aged forty-five years, wife of
E. J. Powers. Funeral" from the house at
8:30. Funeral services at St. Joseph's
church at a. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN.
TOisria-KT.

The White IMatinee Saturday
-, , IReduced Prices,
Squadron. 1 a-., .v.. 75c and fa.

Sale of Seats and Boxes forFanny

DAVENPORT
IvSardou's

CLEOPATRA
Opens this morning.

Next Bo.lmann's German Co.

*#&C__xJ_^.^_\-Jl^.____)
1

KATE Suntjay,
CLAXTON LILLIAN
TWO LEWIS
ORPHANS. "LADY LIL."

Schubert Club Loan Fund
FOUR ARTISTS* COURSE.

Edward Baxter Perry, Pianist, assisted by
Mrs. Emil J. Hall.Soprano, at

FORD'S MUSIC HALL,
"Hominy Evening,' aroll 20t!s.

Course Tickets, best reserved seats, 51.50;
single reserved seats, §1.00 and 75 cents.

HOUSE OF HOPE_ LECTURES !
Friday evening, March 17,

"Strange and Queer Folks!"
-BY—

REV.C. P. INGERSOLL, D. D.
Humorous character sketches taken from

life. Tickets, 25 cents.

HOSjERY !
See These Prices.

Ladies^* Black, Tan and
Scarlet Long Hose, stain-
less, 59.

Medium :and Heavy-
Weight Black Stockings,
some opera lengths, 15c;
worth 25c.

33c pair, worth 60c, in
lisle thread, plain, extra fine
gauge,' narrow or wide drop
stitch

—
all colors.

15c, worth double, a spe
cial line Boys' Bicycle and
Misses' Plain and Ribbed
Hose.

brownTfrost
&CO*.

07 and 60 East £ivi1. tl» Street.

BROTHERS. L'!
MILLINERYOPENING
NEXT WEEK,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

THE CLOAK
AND SUIT

Department on the Second Floor, perhaps
more than any other, reveals the vast
superiority ofour assortments ovar any
local competition. For years this has been
cur banner department, leading all others

.in sales, tn most of the houses in these
cities it is of so little importance as _
rarely to be mentioned, or only in ths
most perfunctory manner.

T.ie stock we show this season is
richer and more diversified than an/ be-
fore exhibited. The difference is very
noticeable in our display of ready --L

COSTUMES,

TEA GOWNS AND

HOUSE WRAPPERS.
We have certainly ten times as many

ETON AND BLAZER SUITS,
as we had last year. We have these use'
ful Summer Costumes as they are made
by the leading manufacturers; all differ-
ingin some respects from each other,
but all stylish aid all ofgood materials.
As a most effective way of calli.ig at-
tention to them, we offer a line of hand-
some and dependable Navy Blue Storm j

S:-rge

BLAZER COSTUMES
FOR $9.00 EACH.

Little, ifany, more than the mater
is worth. i

We invite special attention to our novel
combination

~-

ETON, BLAZER
and BUTTERFLY

COSTUME at $16.50 \
OUR TEA GOWNS
are without doubt the handsomest ever
shown in St. Paul.

We will sell you a good fast color
Calico Wrapper at 98c, and, not with-
stand ng the low price, you will findit
thoroughly good, perfect in shape and
very neatly made.

Have you seen our new Reefer and
Covert Coats, with Butterfly Cape?

Our lines of Misses' and Children-
Coats wet never so complete, and per-
haps never quite so stylish, as they art
this year.

LEADERS INSMS.
Black Taffeta Si/is, worth 85c, for

59 cents.
Black Taffeta Silts, worth SJ, for

69 cents.
Black Pure Silk Peau de Soie, worth

85c, for 69c.
Black Oriental Waterproof Silks, worth I

$1, for 65c. \
Sot Crinkle Crepes in shades suitable

for graduating dresses, worth 85c, for
'

72 cents. j
Black Mousseline de Soie, embroidered,

dainty designs in new colorings, sold for _
$1.50 and Sl.7s in New York and Bos*]
ton. Our sale price is $1.18.

Japanese Silks in evening shades, the \
50c kindfor 39c.

Printed India Silks, in navy and black \
grounds, 24 to 30 inches wide, sold '_
elsewhere at 85c to $1; our price is I
69 cents. i

PRINTED TWILLED INDIA SILKS, all
new styles for '93, and the best quality
that can be found; the lowest monop- j

olistic price is $1; our price is 85c.
Our low prices on Silks are bringing

the trade to Sixth and Robert streets. j
The tide which has set in tin's direction
can hardly bs turned while we continue
to offer sue > values. You will find bar-
gains equally attractive on the other
side of this aisle in

CHALLIS, STORM SERGES
AND WHIPCORDS.

You can always depend on finding the
best fabrics and richest novelties in the
market here at the lowest possible
prices.

MILLINERYOPENING
NEXT WEEK*
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Sixth and Ro&srl Struts !
{
'

ST. PAUL, MINN.

FREE! GIVEN AWAY! FREE
THE WONDERFUL

TWELVE-ROW PUZZLE,
We Oder Valuabla Prizes for its Solution!

Have You Had One? Ifnot, call at once upon tfcLeading Furnishing Goods Dealers of yoii
city who willsupply you^Frea ofCost,

ifyou want a Ready-mads Shirt
to suit you, get tha i

mr 11, mark.""*"1 iir*\u25a0»'-— MApK>
»"-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

Itis a sure fit. We make it and v/k
know.

CLUETT,COON _. CO.

\u25a0HHIIIh M IIIII
Ef£j*j| (WIICOX'H Compound.) >

" fl__S BAFE, CERTAIN &EFFECTUAL.
\W^S l'*-'Imonthlyby If>,o(K)>Amerli«n womeu who fi_i
K--.ptj Hum Inilisix-ntuhle. l-UKjist"-. or by mull, *
H Scnd4«.(»Unipi)for "no&sn'-.Saff.G.ir.rd."

S"GOFF'S GIANT GLOBULES »V. fci*."*-*}StronsrMtln.lyortißt known. Raton Lost Vigorla
1 t__\gm **J*y**nniiglsU,or bymail. l"artk.«lars(ie<il**d)Vci
_>-• mm WIIX'OXspecific CO.. IMIILA..PA*Sold ut-.jan"*,, 221) Ka*»t Tliirdst.
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